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hui was also convicted of endangering public safety and of failure to render aid. the three new convictions are meant to

ensure hui faces a mandatory minimum prison sentence of 10 years when he is sentenced on march 29, according to the
prosecutors office. harlin said she thinks the new charge of domestic violence is related to hui not allowing his parents to have
a funeral for their elder son after he died. prosecutors contend the two elders were denied a permit to perform the last rites, a
custom in china that requires the permission of the deceased’s spouse. harlin said the father can still be buried if he has a son
of his own. “that is a petty act that is not considered to be domestic violence,” he said. under the deal, prosecutors agreed to

recommend a sentence of between three and nine years in prison for the most serious charge and to recommend prison
terms of two and three years each for the other two counts. the deal must be approved by the judge who oversees the trial.

he has yet to set a sentencing date. tcso also conducts numerous dui enforcement operations annually throughout the year. a
dui checkpoint is conducted at various locations throughout the county during the year. you can stay up to date with the
checkpoints and sobriety checkpoints conducted by the sheriff’s office on facebook (sheriff j.t. pancho chumley) and on

youtube at:* tipton county sheriffs office dui checkpoint finally, tipton county is participating in “operation reclaim” which is a
national effort to take back america from bad actors. if you feel you can assist in making a difference then join the effort. it’s

free and it’s easy.
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ogle county sheriffs office, mt. morris police
department, polo police department, polo fire
department, polo ambulance, and ogle county
emergency room responded to a one vehicle
accident on the 2300 block of highway 202,
near market street. albert walls, age 53 of

dixon, was driving a red ford escape van. the
wealthy heirs of a florida strip-mining magnate,

who challenged a non-profit clean-ups of the
state for being funded by corporate interests,

have been found guilty of conspiring to defraud
the us epa. the us supreme court will be

considering if the residents of florida who have
been charged with polluting their water illegally
can face punishment. with president trump in

the white house, prosecutors are likely to
request that the supreme court reduce the
punishment. the case is sarasota county v.

barton. he was made to carry that guilt in his
head for the rest of his life. no matter how many
different rules he followed, everything was a lie.
are you sorry for what you did? do you feel bad
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for betraying your friendship? and what about
all the people who trusted you, including the

people you love? we hope that you will be sorry
for the way you have treated us and for all the

lies you told us and for lying to our faces. clarke,
then a brand-new judge on the court of appeals,
said he wants to overturn both guilty verdicts,

arguing prosecutors made “intentional
misrepresentations and omissions” of fact. she
did not accuse the prosecutors of deliberately
withholding evidence, but she said defendants
are entitled to have all the evidence put before
the jury. the supreme court upheld the appeals
court, but the justices agreed to consider a case
involving the wrongfully convicted stephen hill.

when hill was released from prison in april 2011,
he thanked prosecutors for finally seeing him as
innocent. “these prosecutors are forgiven,” hill

said. 5ec8ef588b
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